Commentary

Further progress has been made in reducing
the external deficit. The balance of monetary
movements was favourable in the fourth quar
ter of 1965. This could be consistent with a
small deficit on current and long-term capital
account; nevertheless it is clear that, compared
with the third quarter, there was a striking
improvement. However, there remains some
distance to go before the underlying deficit is
eliminated. Because of the need to ensure
restoration of a proper external balance, and
because demand at home has remained high,
it has been necessary to take further steps to
secure continued restraint of credit.

banks should similarly limit their sterling
advances, acceptances and commercial bill
holdings. The London Discount Market Asso
ciation and the leading associations of hire
purchase finance houses were asked to observe
a comparable degree of restraint: and members
of the British Insurance Association, the
National Association of Pension Funds, and
the Building Societies Association were also
requested to co-operate in maintaining res
traint-in particular in relation to the finance
of building and property development, other
than housing for the owner-occupier.
On 7th February, the terms for hire-purchase
and rental agreements were further restrictedP)
The maximum period for hire-purchase con
tracts on most goods was reduced from thirty
months to twenty-four months (twenty-seven
months for cars and motor cycles); and the
minimum down-payment was raised from 15%
to 25% (down-payments for cars and motor
cycles were unchanged at 25 %, the level to
which they had been raised last June). Advance
rentals required under hiring agreements were
increased from twenty to thirty-two weeks.
These further measures to restrict credit are
necessary, in the short term, in order to help
correct the balance of payments.
The Government have recently announced
two new plans which, in the longer term, are
designed to stimulate selectively certain sectors
of the economy. The first should encourage
productive investment in plant and machinery
by manufacturing and extractive industries
mainly through a new system of cash grants in

On 1st February the Governor of the Bank
of England wrote to the Chairman of the Com
mittee of London Clearing Bankers.
He
recalled that in May 1965 he had asked that
the clearing banks' advances to the private sec
tor should not increase at an annual rate of
more than about 5% during the twelve months
ending at the March make-up date in 1966; and
that the banks should apply a similar limitation
to both their provision of acceptance facilities
and their purchases of commercial bills/I) He
now asked that, until further review, the clear
ing banks' advances, acceptances and holdings
of commercial bills-taken separately, and after
making allowances for seasonal factors-should
not rise above the levels set for March 1966.
The guidance given about the direction of lend
ing remained unchangedP)
The Governor also wrote to the Accepting
Houses Committee and to the organisations of
overseas banks in London, asking that these
(1) June 1965 Bulletin, page 111.

(2) In the Governor's letters of 8th December 1964, 5th May 1965 and 27th July 1965:

December 1964, page 263; June 1965, page 111; and September 1965, page 217.

see the Bulletins for

(3) The measures taken in June and July 1965 were described in the September 1965 Bulletin, page 217.
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place of investment allowances against taxable
profits. Distributive and service trades and the
construction industry are to receive less favour
able allowances than before. Payment of the
new grants is to be deferred during a tran
sitional period, so that there is to be no
immediate extra cost to the Exchequer. The
second of the Government's announcements
concerned the proposal to set up an Industrial
Reorganisation Corporation, which is intended
to help bring about further and more rapid
concentration and rationalisation of industry
and, with a view to greater efficiency, to pro
mote the wider use of modern equipment and
techniques. The Corporation is to be given
the right to draw up to £15 0 million from the
Exchequer in order to be able to provide
finance for the schemes it sponsors, where this
is not forthcoming from market sources.
The remainder of this Commentary is con
cerned mainly with the three months Novem
ber to January. During these months sterling
remained strong, despite the course of events
in RhodesiaJI) The authorities were able to
continue to acquire foreign exchange for the
reserves, while repaying more of the short
term assistance taken last year and reducing
further their commitments in forward exchange.
Interest rates, which had fallen in the previous
three months, rose slightly, partly because of an
increase in U.S. short-term rates.

Total expenditure on fixed investment, other
than housing, seems to be levelling out: invest
ment by the public sector is still growing, but
only fast enough to offset a fall in the private
sector, where expenditure in the second half
of 1965 was nearly 3 % below the first half.
This fall, however, was virtually confined to
the distributive and service trades; the volume
of manufacturing investment remained high.
The volume of stockbuilding has varied from
quarter to quarter, generally rather lower than
in 1964. So far as figures are yet available,
it seems that, after seasonal adjustment, there
was less stockbuilding in the fourth quarter
than in the third.
Towards the end of the year there were
signs that private house building was beginning
to grow again after its earlier decline. Taking
seasonal factors into account, more houses were
started, and more completed, in the fourth quar
ter than in the third. Housing starts and com
pletions for public authorities were also higher.
Building materials were not as scarce as they
had been and, as noted later, building society
finance was much more readily available.
Personal spending had been checked in the
second quarter of 1965 , after the Budget, but
it soon began to recover. There are signs that
it rose quite strongly in the fourth quarter,
when the volume of retail trade, seasonally
adjusted, was 1% larger than in the previous
three months and 2% more than a year earlier.
There was an unusually rapid growth during
the quarter of turnover in the catering trades;
and towards the end of the year the downward
trend in the number of new car registrations
appeared to have been halted.

At the turn of the year
the domestic economy still
appeared to be fully stretched. It was noted
in the December Bulletin that activity had fallen
in the second quarter of 1965 , mainly as a
result of measures taken in the Budget, but
had recovered a little in the third quarter. The
index of industrial production, seasonally
adjusted, rose a little further in the fourth
quarter.
The continued high pressure of demand in
the fourth quarter stemmed from the buoyancy
of exports, from a renewed increase in personal
consumption, and from public expenditure,
especially on fixed investment. Private invest
ment was little changed, while stockbuilding
probably declined. Incomes continued to rise,
and employment remained high.

The domestic
economy

The growth of personal consumption in the
fourth quarter would doubtless have been
greater had it not been for the tightening of
hire-purchase controls in June and July and
the restraint on personal borrowing from the
banks. But at the same time there was a con
tinued and rapid growth in earnings. During
the quarter the average earnings of weekly
paid workers were some 7% above a year
earlier. The effect on real consumer demand
of this increase in earnings was all the greater
because of the recent stability of prices. Retail
prices, for example, rose by 4!-% during 1965 ,

(1) A brief record of the actions taken in this connection is given in a note on page 15.
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a slightly slower rate of increase than
but about one-third of the year's rise
to the higher duties imposed in the
Thereafter the index rose 2% up to

Quarterly aver ages of monthly
numbers :

1964 ril :: 100

in 1964;
was due
Budget.
the end

within the target-set in February 1965-of an
increase of not more than 4* % above 1965/66.
In the private sector, the latest Board of
Trade survey of investment intentions, made
in November and December, suggested that
businessmen then felt rather less sanguine than
at the time of the previous survey in August
and September. In real terms, investment
expenditure by private industry may well con
tinue in 1966 at, or perhaps a little below, the
level of the second half of 1965 . But within
the total, expenditure on buildings is perhaps
likely to fall, deterred by licensing procedures
and by uncertainty over tax on land values,
while that on plant and machinery may
increase: the survey was conducted before the
announcement of the Government's new
measures, noted earlier, to encourage invest
ment in plant and machinery by manufactur
ing and extractive industries.

index
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In the last quarter of 1965, average earnings were
7% higher than a year earlier, and prices 4t% higher.

of the year. Manufacturers' selling prices in
the home market rose by only 1% over the
same period.

Although full details are
not yet available, it is clear
that the balance of payments improved sub
stantially in the fourth quarter. This was
partly because of seasonal influences; but even
after seasonal adjustment the deficit on visible
trade, at about £40 million, was only half what
it was in the third quarter.

Balance of
payments

Demand for labour continues to be greater
than can be met, and there are still acute
shortages in many skilled trades. From Decem
ber to February the percentage out of work
remained about It%; after seasonal adjustment
the percentage wholly unemployed was as low
in January and February as 1'2%. There is
some evidence that employers are reluctant to
dispense with labour in the belief that, once
lost, workers will be difficult to replace when
the next upsurge in activity takes place.

The improvement resulted from a marked
increase in exports: imports also rose, but more
slowly. Before seasonal adjustment, and as
recorded in the trade accounts, exports totalled
£1,3 03 million (f.o.b.), about £120 million more
than in the third quarter. A large part of this
rise was due to seasonal causes; but even after
seasonal adjustment the increase over the third
quarter was some £35 million, or over 2t%.
In terms of goods, much of the increase was
due to ships, aircraft and diamonds, deliveries
of which are often irregular; but, encourag
ingly, exports of motor vehicles increased and
those of machinery continued to do well. Dur
ing 1965 as a whole, exports increased by about
£3 30 million, or 7%. Sales to the North
American market accounted for nearly one
third of this rise. Exports to the sterling area
also grew and there was some recovery in those
to Eastern Europe and to the U.S.S. R. , though

Looking ahead, capital expenditure by the
public sector will continue to grow this year, but
the rate of expansion should soon begin to
be more strongly affected by the decisions
announced last July to defer some projectsJl)
The deferment of individual projects was
replaced, in February, by stricter control over
the total capital expenditure of the public sec
tor-which, while allowing programmes to be
rearranged so that some projects could go
ahead, would entail no greater expenditure in
total than under the arrangements of last July.
The volume of total public sector expenditure,
excluding investment by the nationalised indus
tries, in the coming financial year is to be kept
(1) September 1965 Bulletin, page 216.
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fited, together, by about £62 million from the
deferment of the payment of principal and
interest, due in December, on the U.S. and
The invisible
Canadian government loans.
account will have improved too, for seasonal
reasons. In all, the current account may well
have been in small surplus in the fourth quar
ter. The net outflow of long-term capital, whioh
is frequently erratic and which was unusually
large in the third quarter, was probably much
smaller in the fourth. Taken together, the
current and long-term capital accounts may
have been in deficit on only a very small scale.
Monetary movements in the fourth quarter,
so far as they are yet known, were strongly
As noted later, the reserves
favourable.
increased by £89 million, after repayment of
£99 million under the swap facility with the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York. And
there was a reduction of nearly £3 0 million in
the banks' net external liabilities in foreign cur
rencies (Table 19 of the statistical annex).
On the other hand, there was a small rise,
of about £10 million, in overseas deposits with

sales to the latter remained disappointing.
Exports to countries of the European Free
Trade Association were higher, although after
a good start to the year sales levelled out;
£ millions
5eosonoUy adjusted

(1965 m. provisional)

1,300

Exports rose strongly in the second half of 1965,
while imports were little changed: the trade gap thus
narrowed appreciably.

but those to the European Economic Com
munity were virtually unchanged, a substantial
growth in exports to Western Germany being
largely offset by much reduced sales to France
and Italy.
The increase in imports during the fourth
quarter, of over £50 million (to nearly £1,480
million c.i.f.), was no greater than expected for
seasonal reasons. Imports of food continued
to increase, but more slowly than in earlier
Those of finished manufactures
quarters.
remained high, but did not grow further; while
imports of industrial materials continued to
decline. During 1965 as a whole, imports were
only £67 million (1%) higher than in 1964.
Even this small rise, however, must be counted
as a little disappointing-the surcharge was
effective throughout the year, import prices were
little changed, and manufacturing output was
only about 3% greater than in 1964.
In January most categories of exports
declined, after seasonal adjustment, though
there was a particularly large fall in shipments
of road vehicles. Imports were rather higher
than the monthly average for the fourth quar
ter; and as a result the trade gap widened
appreciably. Too much importance should not,
however, be attached to the figures for this
single month.
In the fourth quarter, the invisible and long
term capital accounts, on which complete
information is not yet available, will have bene-

£ millions
Net sterling tiobititil2s (end -quarter )

After declining for a year, sterling holdings of over
seas sterling area countries began to increase again in
the fourth quarter of 1965: at the same time, non
sterling countries continued to rebuild their balances
from the abnormally low level to which they had fallen.

local authorities and finance houses; and a
much more substantial increase in other net
external liabilities in sterling (excluding the
effects of the repayment of the F.R.B. swap).
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bulk of the Exchequer's domestic borrowing
requirements had had t o come from the banks
and discount houses.
W ithout seasonal adjustment, the principal
changes in the banks' assets between mid
October and mid-January were increases of
£162 million in t heir holdings of marketable
government debt, of £72 million in call money
t o the discount market, and of £20 million
in notes and coin. Their holdings of com
mercial bills were reduced by £31 million and
t heir advances fell by £10 million.
The smaII reduction in advances, which was
entirely in lending to customers other than t he
nationalised industries, was rather less t han
might have been expected on seasonal grounds;
and after seasonal adjustment (on the new
basis, as explained on page 46) t here was an
increase over the three months of about £65
million, mainly during the month t o mid
January. Between mid-March 1965 and mid
January 1966, the seasonally adjusted rise in
advances to customers other than the nation
alised industries amounted to about £110
million, an annual rat e of growth of just under
3 %. At mid-January, therefore, the clearing
banks were st ill well within the 5 % limit,
described earlier, which was requested by the
Governor last May and is now continued.
The Governor's requests have been con
cerned with the direction, as well as the amount,
of bank lending. The monthly analyses of the
clearing banks' advances have been provided in
confidence to the Bank since the middle of last
year,(2) and cannot be seasonally adjusted; but
t he unadjusted figures show that in the eight
months from mid-May t o mid-January the
reduction in advances was due entirely to per
sonal and professional and financial borrowers,
t o retailers, and to hire-purchase finance com
panies. L ending t o manufacturing industry con
tinued to rise. In the most recent months,
however, the decline in lending to persons
seems to have slowed appreciably.
The latest figures for the clearing banks
show that, in the month to mid-February,
advances to borrowers other than the nation
alised industries rose by £163 million. This
implies, on the new basis of seasonal adjust
ment, an increase of £60 million more than was
to be expected on seasonal grounds. P ayments

Net liabilities to countries outside the sterling
area increased by nearly £60 million ( again
excluding the counterpart of swap repayments),
partly because sterling working balances were
built up again following t he improvement in
confidence from September onwards, and partly
because of increased central bank holdings of
sterling. Net liabilities to sterling area countries,
whose own balance of payments may have
started to improve, rose by £65 million. In
addition, the banks' net external liabilities in
overseas sterling area currencies rose by £13
million.
These monetary movements, taken together,
were favourable during the fourth quarter by
about £70 million. The t otal of monetary
movements may be shown t o be less than this
when information on other items is available;
but it seems clear that it will still prove t o have
been favourable on a substantial scale. If, as
suggested above, there was only a small deficit
on current and long-term capital account, there
will have been quite a large positive balancing
item-rather larger than might have been
expected, even at a time when there could well
have been an unrecorded inflow of funds and
perhaps also a favourable change in the t iming
of payments for imports and exports.
The period from midOctober to mid-January is
one of heavy Exchequer deficit until around the
turn of the year, followed by a week or two
of the Exchequer's main revenue quarter. Bank
deposits normally rise sharply, on balance, dur
ing these three months, while advances fall sea
sonally. This year the rise in net deposits with
the L ondon clearing banks totalled about £200
million, some £3 0 million more than might
have been expected on seasonal grounds,llJ
while thei r advances were little changed.
Over .the three months as a whole, the
seasonally adjusted rise in deposits reflected the
upward trend of advances, descri bed below : it
was certainly at a considerably slower pace
than the growth of some £270 million in t he
preceding seven months from mid-March to
mid-October, when the main influence on
deposits had been the general public' s reluc
tance to acquire government debt-so that the

London clearing
banks

(1) The seasonal adjustments have been calculated by a new method; see the article on page 46.
(2) September 1965 Bulletin, page 2 19.
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appeared to be slowing down in t he quarter t o
the end of September.!/) But i n t he following
quarter it increased sharply. At the end of
1965 the total of commercial bills held by the
banking sector (Table 8 of the annex) was £109
million (12 %) greater t han at the end of
M arch, and considerably higher than ever
before: part of the increase, however, related
to bills drawn in foreign currencies,l2! and the
rise between M arch and December in the
banking sector's holdings of sterli ng commer
cial bills was rather less than 12%.
The figures for commercial biIls held by the
banking sector are too recent in ori gin to allow
seasonal adjustment; but a substanti al i ncrease
seems to be usual between September and
December. Nevert heless, it was clear at the
end of January that a considerable reduction
in the banking sector's purchases of commercial
bi lls would be necessary between December and
M arch if the 5% limit were not to be exceeded.
Such a reduction would not easi ly be achieved
i n view of the very sharp rise duri ng the fourth
quarter in out standing acceptances by the
accepting houses and overseas bank s-even
though some of this i ncrease, too, i s believed
to have occurred for seasonal reasons.

of t axes between mi d.January and mid
February were higher than in previous years,
and it is possible that this may have influenced
the need for bank finance. The rise in February
brings the cumulative increase since mid-March
1965, after seasonal adjust ment, up to about
£170 million-an annual rate of growth of 4%.
Net deposits fell much less than seasonally
exp ected between January and February; after
seasonal adjustment they rose by £ 175 million.
The limit on advances
covers also sterling lending
by the accepting houses and overseas banks. It
was explained in the December 1965 Bulletin
that, because the seri es of figures for these
bank s is of fairly recent origin, app ropriate
seasonal adjustments cannot be made; and it
is therefore more difficult to be sure of the
trend of their advances. It was also noted t hat
there are reasons-in particular the prepon
derance of industri al customers with previously
agreed advances limits-why the figures for
these banks may have been slow to respond
to the Governor's request; nevertheless, t he
evidence then suggested that, after September,
advances by some of the banks had been
appreciably reduced.
A sharp reduction i s, indeed, shown in the
figures for the three mont hs to the end of
December (Table 10 of the annex). Sterling
advances to U.K. residents ( other than banks
and local aut horities) fell by £30 million, to
£912 million, and those to overseas resi dents
by £6 mi llion, to £377 million. Cumulati vely,
since the end of March 1965, the total of ster
ling advances by these bank s has increased by
only £ 16 milli on-a ri se of £72 million between
March and June being largely offset by reduc
ti ons of £20 million and of £36 mi lli on i n the
followi ng two quarters. Thi s small increase,
which i s not seasonally adjusted, represents an
annual rate of growth of only about 1! %
well within the 5 % limit.
Accepting houses

and overseas banks

The di scount houses, with which most bank
acceptances are normally di scounted, are well
aware of the need to contain their p urchases
of commercial bills. For t his reason, their
buying rate for prime bank bills remained un
changed during the period at 5i%-a high
level i n relation to Bank rate-despite the
fluctuations, described below, in the Treasury
bill rate. For the same reason, many of the
houses tended to widen further the margins
over the p ri me bank bill rate at which they
would buy and sell the best quality trade bills.
During the three months
under review, events i n
Rhodesia had some impact on the Treasury bill
rate, but a more important influence was the
increase in the U.S. di scount rate. On balance,
the discount market's tender rate was fraction
ally higher (at 5 !%) at the end of January than
at the end of October. The shortage of bills

Treasury
bills

The growth of finance by
means of commerci al bills,
to which the 5% limit also appli es, had

Commercial
bills

(l) December 1965 Bulletin, page 309.
(2) The increase in bills drawn in foreign currencies, and discounted by the accepting houses and overseas banks,

can be seen by comparing the figures for total bills discounted by these banks in Table 8 of the annex,
WJlh those for sterling bills discounted, in Table 10.
'
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in the discount market, described in the Decem
ber Bulletin, eased somewhat during the three
months; indeed, by the end of December the
houses' holdings of Treasury bills were higher
than at the end of any quarter in the past two
years, and no longer below their holdings of
commercial bills.
Throughout most of November the rate was
not much changed. There seemed little pros
p ect of the houses' securing a marked increase
in their allotment unless they substantially
reduced their tender rate, and they were reluc
tant to do this in the early stages of the
Rhodesian situation. On 26th November, how
ever, having obtained only small allotments in
the three previous week s-and with some
houses which balance their annual accounts
on 31st December particularly wishing to
increase their holdings-the market raised its
bid sharply and the rate was reduced by j,z%,
to 5 fi � %. In the following week the houses
were twice required to borrow at the Banle

houses obtained good allotments. The rate
fell back slightly during January, as the
houses tried to obtain reasonable allotments
from the very small amounts of bills offered at
the tenders.
The average cost of the market's borrowed
funds was p robably a little higher during
November to January than during the p revious
three months. Since the middle of December
it is estimated to have fluctuated around
5 i%·
Gilt-edged

In the gilt- edged market,
yields were rising slightly throughout most of
November to January. The movement first
became evident early in November, when there
was a small amount of selling, particularly of
longer- dated stocks. By mid-November, how
ever, the market had revived; demand for short
and medium- dated stock s strengthened; and the
authorities were able to start making sales from
their holding of the short- dated stock, 6%
Exchequer Loan 1970, which had been issued
at the beginning of the month. Yields on
longer-dated stocks, however, rose a little dur
ing November. The institutions, which nor
mally provide a lot of the demand for such
stocks, were not buying much: since the
autumn there had been heavy issues of com
pany fixed-interest securities and their accruing
funds were largely needed to meet the calls
on these issues.
The revival in demand for short and medium
dated maturities did not last. Early in Decem
ber came the increase in the V.S. discount rate,
the subsequent rise in the U.K. Treasury bill
rate, and the failure to pay the interest due on
a Southern Rhodesi a stock (see page 15). These
caused a mark ed fall in prices. The mood was
also depressed by official warnings that there
was no prospect of any early relaxation of the
Government' s measures to moderate the expan
When prices
sion of domestic demand.
steadied, just before the Christmas holiday,
they were significantly lower than they had
been during October.
After the turn of the year the high yields
available, up to 6i %, encouraged buyers again,
especially of short- dated stocks. But the
recovery petered out and throughout most of
January there was little life in the market. On
the 11th January, the price at which the authori
ties were willing to sell 6% Funding L oan

Per cent
7·5

6'5
Bank

rate

Treasury bill ra te
(last Friday in month)

The fall in the discount houses' tender rate since the
end 0/ July was partly reversed early in December,
following the increase in V.S. short-term rates.

Even so, they were anxious not to increase the
rate again until they had been able to sell some
of the large allotment of bills that they obtained
on 26th November; and on 3rd December they
in fact reduced it further, to 5 i%. Immediately
afterwards came the 1% increase in the U.S.
discount rate; and the houses were again made
aware, through the enforcement of further bor
rowing at Bank rate, that the authorities con
sidered that the fall in the Treasury bill rate
should be reversed. The rate was raised in two
steps, by 1174 % on 10th December and by a
further i\ % the following week, to 5 H %.
In each week the rise was less than had been
expected by other tenderers and the discount
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as a whole it was 60% greater than a year
earlier. It fell back only a little in January.
The equity market was mostly rather sub
dued, although turnover was consistently higher
than it had been in the summer. P rices were
affected, on the one hand, by reports from
some large companies of declining profit mar
gins and by official warnings of further action
if the rise in money incomes threatened the
restoration of the balance of payments. On
the other hand there was a continuing shortage
of shares, brought about mainly by the dearth
of new issues and by the reluctance of investors
to sell; so that a relatively small demand for
shares was sufficient to keep prices steady. The
F.T. -Actuaries index of industrial share prices,
which stood at 113 at the end of October,
fluctuated only slightly over the three months.
It fell to 110 by early in January, but by the
end of the month it had more than recovered,
to 114.
An exceptionally large new equity issue was
announced in January-a righ�s issue of ordin
ary shares by the British P etroleum Company
t o bring in £60 million, half payable by mid
M arch and the balance by mid-May. For this
company, overseas taxation would be enough
to offset in full any liability to corporation tax;
so that a rights issue of ordinary shares was
not, as for most other companies, a sub
stantially more expensive form of raising money
than borrowing on debentures. M oreover,
such an issue had the advantage of maintaining
a balance between the company's risk and
fixed-interest oapital. The Government, as
majority shareholders in the company, have
decided to take up their full share of the new
issue (£31 million), as also will the Burmah
Oil Company (£15 million), leaving £14 million
to be found by other shareholders.

1993 was lowered to bring it into line with its
market quotation; and towards the end of the
month, when prices began to rise quite strongly
throughout the market, demand for this stock
increased.
Total turnover in the gilt-edged market was
noticeably less than in September and October
(Table 15 of the annex), reflecting mainly the
generally easier tone. Nevertheless, consider
ing the amount of discouraging news that the
market had to absorb, the undertone remained
firm. From t ime t o �ime during the three
months the authorities purchased small amounts
of medium and long-dated stocks, in order to
ensure that yields did not rise too rapidly; they
also bought in a substantial amount of 5 t%
Exchequer Stock 1966, which matures on 15th
M arch. Over the three months as a whole the
authorities' purchases were largely offset by
their sales, which were at their heaviest late
in November.
The debenture
market ,
which had been particularly
firm in September and October, began to ease
early in November, largely in sympathy with the
easier trend of the gilt-edged market. Yields
rose further in December, partly because it
became clearer that no early fall in interest
rates could be expected, and partly because
of the weight of new issues. According to the
F.T.-Actuaries calculation the average yield on
20- year stocks rose from 6'87% at the end of
October to 7'23% just before Christmas. By
the end of January it had edged up to 7'27%;
this was a little over i% above the yield on
government stocks of a similar term.
The flow of new company fixed- interest issues
continued throughout the period. In November
over £65 million (net) was raised from the mar
ket in this way, including a call of £20 million
on the issue by Imperial Chemical Industries
described in the December Bulletin; this was
well above the previous monthly record of
nearly £50 million in July. Altogether, a net
total of £245 million was raised by such issues
in the second half of the year-an outstand
ingly large sum. Turnover in company fixed
interest securities was again heavy in Novem
ber and December, and in the fourth quarter
Debentures and
equities

During
October
local
authorities began to borrow more heavily again from the P ublic
W orks L oan Board/I) They also raised con
siderably more by new issues of stocks and
bonds during November to January than in
the previous three months (£77 million, net,
compared with £33 million�. At the same time,
income from ratepayers was still seasonally

Local

authorities

(1) Their borrowing was restricted in late July, when authorities which had then already drawn more than half

their year's quota were prevented from drawing any more until 1st October (September 1965 Bulletin,
page 217),
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high. Thus t he local authorities needed t o
borrow less o n temporary money and from
mortgages. Conditions in the temporary money
market, apart from a short-lived rise in rates
before the turn of t he year, were t herefore
comparatively easy; and the amount raised on
mortgages, t hough still substantial, was p rob
ably smaller than in t he t hree previous months.

back again, to much the same level as in
November.
As mentioned earlier, local authorities were
p robably relying rat her less on mortgage
finance t han in earlier months. M ortgage rates
rose little between November and January, and
by less than the rise in yields on comparable
gilt-edged stocks. The margin between the yield
on a 20-year government stock and t he mort
gage rate for a similar term narrowed very
slightly, but was still around t%.

Of the amount raised by local authorities in
the new issue market, well over half came from
short-term bonds(l) and much of t he rest from
calls on earlier issues of stock rather t han from
fresh issues. Activity in t he market in existing
short-term bonds also increased as, for the first
time since t hey were issued, yields on t hese
bonds had risen above the rate offered for
t emporary money for a comparable term. For
example, in late October and early November,
bonds with about six months t o maturity
yielded 6ft%, compared with a rate of about
61% on six months' deposits. This advantage
lasted only a short while, however, and by t he
middle of D ecember t he gap had been
reversed, mainly because rates for temporary
money had risen but also because demand for
short-term bonds had increased. In January
some one-year bonds were issued at a yield
-1-% below t he rate on deposits for a similar
period.

L ast M ay, the finance
houses were requested t o
restrain t heir financing of the p rivate sector,
over t he year ending in March 1966, to a degree
comparable with t he limit set on bank credit.
Early in June, the minimum down-payment
required on most goods was increased; and late
in July t he period allowed for repayment was
reduced. The total of outstanding hire
p urchase debt owed t o finance houses first
started to fall in September, and fell further
during each of the following t hree months.
At t he end of December, however, total lending
by the finance houses-either on hire-purchase
or credit- sale agreements or in other ways
was still £66 million higher than at the end of
M arch, an annual rate of growth of 9%. These
figures are not seasonally adjusted; and in the
t hree months to t he end of March there is
usually a seasonal dip in hire-purchase debt.
Nevertheless, a more t han seasonal fall in total
lending during t he first quarter of 1966 is
needed if all the houses are to meet the
aut horities' request.
In view of the restraint on t heir business,
t he houses had little occasion to bid strongly
for deposits during November to January
except, to a minor extent, over the turn of the
year. The spread of rates for t hree months'
deposits quoted by t he main houses rose from
6-1-%-6t% at the end of October t o
6i%-6i-% i n t he last weeks of December, but
fell back almost to its previous level during
January.
Hire-purchase

finance houses

The easy conditions in the temporary money
market continued until early in December.
Rates for t hree months' money, which had been
6t%-6!% since early in October, t hen rose
sharply t o 6t%. This increase followed t he rise
in U.S. money rates, which led to expectations
t hat rates in L ondon would harden; but it also
owed something t o seasonal window-dressing
of balance sheets. Companies whose financial
years end on 31st December tend to wit hdraw
money temporarily from local authorities
during December, in order to show larger bank
balances in t heir balance sheets, and t o
redeposit funds i n t he new year. For a similar
reason, overseas residents tend t o withdraw
funds from t he euro-dollar market during
December, and to convert the dollars with
drawn into t heir own currency: thus t he rate
for U.S. dollar deposits in London t ends to
rise, and this rise can also serve to draw funds
away from local authorities. With the reflux of
funds in January, the t hree months' rate fell

Building

In t he early part of 1965,
housing finance was quite
severely restricted by a shortage of funds in
t he building societies. In June the societies
societies

(1) These have been issued for terms from one to four years, but are often referred to as
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yearling' bonds.

£ millions
300

announced i ncreases i n thei r borrowi ng rate s
(which are now generally 4% on share s and
3i% on dep osits, both tax -pai d) and since the n
they have recei ved a large i nflow of funds. The
total sum outstanding on share s and deposits
i ncreased by £465 million during the last six
months of 1965, considerably more than during
the whole of the precedi ng twe lve months.

Net

increase in

buildif""'lg society

funds

200

100

It was noted i n Decembe r that, with the
i ncrease i n available funds, mortgage s had
started to ri se again i n Septembe r. In the
following months they grew strongly, for
demand was heavy, and record amounts we re
advanced (see the chart). The societies' com
bined liquidity ratio (cash and i nve stments,
other than mortgages, expressed as a p ropor
tion of total assets), which had risen from a
Iow point of 13% i n May to nearly 16 % by
the e nd of Septe mber, settled around 16t%, a
level fairly typical of recent years.
Althou gh the ave rage rati o of reserves to
total assets fell only a little further i n the
fourth quarter, to 4%, the margin between the
societies' earnings and their outgoings i s
generally considered by them to be uncomfort
ably small. M ost mortgage s still cost 6i%, the
rate recommended by the Building Societies
Association.

The heavy inflow into building society shares and
deposits in the second half of 1965-

£ millions
�----- .200
Changes in liquid assets
(cash ard
other

than

investments
mortgages)

.100

-at {irst went largely to strengthen the societies'
liquidity-

£ millions

The i mprovement i n stermarket
ling which had developed
i n September and Octobe r was maintained i n
the followi ng three months. Set-backs occurred
from time to time, but the u nde rtone remained
generally firm and the authori tie s were able to
buy a substantial amount of exchange.
Foreign exchange

.------, 250
Net odvonces on mortgage

150

50

At the be ginni ng of Nove mber there was a
particularly strong demand for ste rling, which
took the rate against the U .S. dollar up to
$2'80l Se ntiment was then distu rbed for a
whi le by events in Rhodesi a. Bu t the declara
tion of independence i tse lf, on 11 th November,
had re latively little effect, even at the outset :
thi s may have been partly because exchange
markets in North America and i n some con
tinental ce nt res were closed on that day.
Indeed, by the middle of the month the market
had recove red to such an extent that the
authoritie s were again able to acquire a sub
stanti al amount of exchange for the re se rve s.
Towards the end of Nove mber, however, the
market quietened as a general shortage of
dollars developed; and the rate, which had

-but in the fourth quarter lending on mortgages
grew again, to a record level.

Thousands
Private

housing starts

75

50

The number of private houses started fell a little
further in the fourth quarter, but less than seasonally
expected; and may well be rising now.
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fluctuated for most of the month around
$2·80i, began to fall a l ittle.
Al though there was some seasonal repatria
tion of funds by overseas residents for window
dressing purposes, this year the impact and the
magnitude of these movements were consider
ably l ess than in the past. This was mainly
because of the action tak en in their own
markets by a number of continental central
banks, in a co-operative spirit, with the object
of preventing window-dressing activities from
causing undue disturbances. Nevertheless, the
shortage of dollars p ersisted earl y in Decem
ber; and at the same time there were renewed
uncertainties about the Rhodesian situation.
These developments were followed by the
announcement of further measures to redress
the U.S. balance of payments, and of an
increase, from 4% to 4-!-%, in Federal Reserve
Bank discount rates; this prompted some small
sales of sterling early on 6 th December, when
the rate momentarily fell to $2·80i2-. But
shortly afterwards a moderate demand for
sterling developed, which eased onl y briefly
around 20th December as dollars again
became scarce; and after Christmas, once end
year dispositions had been made abroad, the
demand strengthened appreciabl y. In all ,
sterl ing proved very resilient during December,
in difficult conditions.

overseas residents who were closing out deals
which had been contracted earlier to insure
against a fall in the exchange value of their
sterling assetsJIJ Forward maturities were light
in December, but l arge in the other two months;
and in the prevailing state of confidence few
were extended. As a result the authorities'
outstanding forward commitments with the
banks, which had already been sharply reduced
since August, fell substantial l y further; and by
the end of January were well below their l evel
a year earlier.
The strength of sterling during November
t o January was chiefly due to a continuing,
though moderate, reflux of short-term capital
from non-sterling countries. These countries
added further to their sterling balances over the
p eriod, but the increase was l ess pronounced
than in the p receding two months, probably
because depleted working balances had
already been substantially restored by the end
of October. M eanwhile, the UK. deficit will
have been much reduced-partly for seasonal
reasons and p artly because of the better trend
in the visible trade balance; and the aggregate
p ayments position of overseas sterling coun
t ries, which should have been better for
seasonal reasons al one, may also have shown
some underlying improvement.
The inflow of short-term capital p robably
owed littl e to interest rate considerations. The
t hree months' discount on forward sterling fell
over the period by the equivalent of about t%
p er annum, influenced by the increase in US.
short-term rates (Table 23 of the annex). This
reduction in the cost of forward cover and the
slight increase in the UK. Treasury bill rate
offset the rise of a l ittle over 1-% in the US.
Treasury bill rate. The narrow margin in
favour of covered investment in UK. Treasury
bills rose a l ittl e until early in December, but
was reversed by the end of that month; and
the margin was just in favour of New York
during most of January. Three months' euro
dollar deposits in London offered a slightly
higher return than l ocal authority money for
most of the period, after allowing for the cost
of forward cover. Euro-dollar rates hardened
in November and early December. as the
seasonal shortage of dollars was aggravated
by the rise in U .S. rates. They eased somewhat

During January there was a steady inflow of
funds. This was no doubt associated partly
with the reversal of end-year window-dressing;
but it also owed something to purchases of
sterling by foreign oil companies in order to
p ay oil royalties. And sentiment was reinforced
by the good trade figures for December, pub
l ished on 12th January. The rate had already
recovered to about $2·801\r at the end of
December, and soon after the middle of
January it touched $2·80t again: it then
settled at around $2·80* until the end of the
month, when it eased a littl e, to $2·80iAs in September and October, the reserves
did not benefit to anything lik e the full extent
of the amount of exchange acquired by the
authorit ies. Some of it went to repay debt (see
below); and much was used to reduce the
authorities' outstanding forward commitments
with the commercial banks. Indeed to some
extent the inflow of exchange stemmed from
(/) December 1965 Bulletin, page 304.
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around the turn of the year, and the increase
over the three months was about i%. The cost
of forward cover fell by more than this; and
Per cent per annum
3 months' local authority d�posits and euro-dollors
in London: diffCierenca in yield allowinQ for cost of
forward cover (monthly

averages

favour

of stculing

In favour

of doltar!.

In

of Fridays)

0·5

0-5

As noted in December,
assistance equivalent to
£268 million ($750 million), which had been
drawn under the swap facility with the F.R.B.
during June to August, was still outstanding
at the end of September. There were repay
ments totalling £99 million during the fourth
quarter: £18 million in October, £54 million
in November and £27 million in December.
Despite these repayments, the reserves rose by
£89 million. But an increase of this size was
only achieved as a result of the deferment,
mentioned earlier, of payments of principal
and interest due in December, and amounting
to about £62 million, on the U.S. and Canadian
government loans.
Reserves and

special assistance

Thus at the end of 1965 the amount still
outstanding under the $750 million swap
facility with the F.R.B. was £169 million. Dur
ing January £66 million of this amount was
repaid and the reserves nevertheless rose by
£5 million; the balance, namely £103 million,
was repaid in February, thus reconstituting the
whole of the $750 million facility. In addition,
during February a transfer was made to the
reserves of that part, amounting to £316
million, of the portfolio of dollar securities
which was held in liquid form. The reserves,
as a result, rose during February by £225
million.

Until March 1965, relative interest rates generally
made it advantageous to employ foreign currency
deposits in sterling assets; but thereafter there was
less demand for temporary money by local authorities,
and the advantage was reversed.

£ millions

Changes in net Ilxternol liabilities of U.K. banks
in foreign c urrencies

The steep rise in the investment dollar premium, from
12% early in November to over 20% in
January, attracted some attention during the
period. The market in investment dollars exists
because of restrictions on the use of official
exchange to finance investment in countries
outside the sterling area. Until recently, U.K.
residents realising assets in these countries were
normally allowed to sell the entire proceeds to
other residents for reinvestment outside the
sterling area. Since April 1965, however, one
quarter of the proceeds has had to be sold in
the official exchange market; this measure alone
reduced the supply of investment dollars,
between April and December, by a substantial
amount. In addition, certain other items, such
as gifts and legacies, which had previously
Investment dollar

market

There was some switching back into foreign cur
rencies after March; but over the last two years, on
balance, there has been a substantial net switch into
sterling.

the margin in favour of euro-dollars, which had
briefly touched t% in November, was mostly
small during December and January.
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U.S.S.R., and b y t he beginning of January the
price had reacted to $35· 12t. Demand was
heavy at times later in January and by the end
of t he month the price had risen above $35' 17.
Sales by t he producing countries during the
period were less substantial t han u sual and
insufficient on b alance to satisfy market
demand.

b een allowed t o b e sold in the investment
dollar market, hav e had to b e sold in the
official market. While the su pply of investment
dollars was thus restricted, the potential
demand was greatly increased after July
when it was announced that for the time b eing
no further official exchange would b e provided
for direct investment outside the sterling area.
The supply of investment dollars has always
b een limited and the premium moves erratic.
ally on quite small demand. Thus the sharp
rise during November to January merely
reflected, for the most part, the impact of the
recent measures on supply and demand in an
already thin market : it may also have owed
something to the buoyancy of U.S. equity
prices, b ecause even a switch from one dollar
security t o another involves t he surrender of
25% of t he sale proceeds t hrough the official
exchange market-and t herefore requires t he
purchase of further investment dollars if t he
level of investment is t o b e maintained.

During 1965 t he central
b ank gold pool, which was
described in some detail in the M arch 1964
Bulletin, continued to operate. Despite rising
supplies of new production, demand was
sufficiently strong at the b eginning of t he year
to leave t he markets short of gold; and t he
sales consortiu m was b rought into operation in
t he month of January and continued in opera
tion u ntil t he autumn. The French P resident's
criticism of the gold exchange standard, the
war in Viet-nam, anxiety regarding t he future
of the pound, gold purchases on Chinese
account and strife b etween I ndia and P akistan
all made t heir contribution to t he maintenance
of a level of demand which exceeded available
supplies. In t he autumn, demand subsided
somewhat and t here were substantial sales on
Russian account; and b efore the end of
October all of the gold which had b een sub
scribed b y the members of the sales consortiu m
had b een repaid. From t hen onwards conditions
were quieter and t he net position of the pool
at the end of t he year was somewhat b etter
than at t he b eginning.
Gold

pool

During November and the
early part of December
t here was a steady demand for gold; and t he
dollar equivalent of t he daily fixing price
moved b etween $35'10 and $35' 12i per fine
ounce. Demand strengthened around the
middle of December, but buying was moderated
b y a rise in t he price, which reached $35· 16
shortly b efore Christmas. Towards the end of
t he month t here was some selling by the
Gold

market

•

Southern Rhodesia

The u nilateral declaration of independence
made in Rhodesia on 11th Novemb er 1965
was at once repudiated as illegal by the British
G overnment; and economic sanctions were
imposed, in order to b ring about a return to
constitutional rule. The developing situation

made its impact upon markets in L ondon from
time to time-in particular on the gilt-edged
and the foreign exchange markets. The effect
u pon sterling, howev er, was less than might
have b een expeoted; and there was no percept
ible withdrawal of short-term capital from the
United Kingdom.

On 1 7th D ecember, when an embargo on oil
ship ments to Rhodesia was i nitiated, furth er
ex ch ange control measures were announced.
The effect of these was that Rhodesia would
h ave to pay for British goods, and related
servi ces, on or before shipment, i n non- sterling
convertible currencies : since 7th D ecember
Rhodesia h ad required sterling area countries
to make i nward payments i n a similar manner.

The Bank of E ngland h ave been i nvolved
mai nly as the agent of H .M. Treasury i n the
admi ni stration of exchange control, in fulfi l
ment of the Government's policies. On 1 1 th
November Southern Rhodesia was excluded
from the li st of Scheduled Territories under the
Exchange Control Act 1947 ; Rh odesian
Account s were specially designated and pay
ments to and from such accounts controlled;
and the Rhodesian pound became a foreign
currency for the purposes of the Act. Access
to the London market was deni ed and exports
of capital from the U nited Kingdom to
Rhodesia were prohibited. Transactions in
Rhodesian securities, and i n securities owned
by resi dents of Rhodesia, were restri cted, but
most other normal payment s were affected only
i n so far as the Government h ad i nt roduced
sanctions such as the ban on purch ases of
tobacco and sugar. On 1st December, exchange
control was extended so that virtually no
current payments by u.K. resident s to Rhodesia
were allowed, except i n respect of permitted
t rade; and the list of prohibited Rhodesian
exports to thi s country was enlarged to cover
95 % of the normal trade. (It was further
extended, to 100% , at th e end of January)
Oth er exceptions to th e b an on current pay
ments were travel for approved b usi ness and
official purposes, and gifts up to a total of
£50. Permitted pay ments h ad to b e made i nto
Rhodesian sterling accounts-whi ch could b e
used only for limited purposes, excluding those
of a commercial character. Contractual pay
ments such as pensi ons and di vidends. i nclud
i ng i nterest on British government stocks. were
to be h eld back. A modificati on regarding pen
sions was proposed by the Briti sh Government
at the end of December. and announced on
14th January. whereby both sides were t o pay
pensions i n sterli ng through a special account
i n London; any balance i n favour of Rhode si a
could b e used t o buy goods and services, apart
from arms and oil, i n the sterling area. From
the end of January payments to Rhodesian
Accounts were allowed. on a limited scale. both
to reli eve h ardship and for charitable. religious.
medical and educational purposes.

Two steps were taken i n respect of
Rhodesian b anking affairs. On 3rd D ecember
an Order in Council was i ssued modifying the
Southern Rhodesian Act of 1964 under which
the Reserve Bank of Rh odesia was estab li sh ed :
the Order suspended from office the G overnors
and Di rectors of the Reserve Bank and
appointed a new Board i n London. Another
Order in Council, on 6th Decemb er, lai d down
that u.K . b anks h olding Rhodesian bank assets
could be required t o supply i nformation about
them.
The Bank are the paying agent and regi strar
for all but one of th e stocks i ssued i n London
for which the Government of Southern
Rhodesi a is liable. The prospectuses for these
stocks state that the revenues of the Federati on
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland alone (or of
Southern Rhodesia i n the case of stocks i ssued
b efore th e Federation was created) are liable
i n respect of th ese stocks and the i nterest
th ereon,!I) and th e Consoli dated Fund of th e
U nited Ki ngdom and the Commissioners of
H . M . Treasury are not directly or i ndi rectly
liable or responsible for payment of the stock
or of th e i nterest th ereon.
After th e i ll egal declaration of i ndependence.
servi ce of these loans was made possible for a
time by th e recei pt of funds from the South ern
Rhodesian Treasury. H owever, no funds were
recei ved by the Bank to meet the i nterest pay
ment due on 6th D ecember i n respect of
Southern Rhodesia 4% Stock 1 972/ 74, nor
subsequently to meet the i nterest payments due
on oth er Southern Rhodesia stocks for whi ch
the Bank are the paying agent. The position of
the Briti sh G overnment was stated by the

(1) On the dissolution of the Federation in 1963, the Federal liability was apportioned between the three

territories.
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t o the assets o r t o the liabilities of the Govern
ment of Southern Rhodesia ". Since 6t h
December the Bank have therefore been unable
to make interest payments on any Southern
Rhodesia stocks.

Commonwealth Secretary, in answer t o a
parliamentary question on 1 4th December. H e
said that the British G overn men t had n ot
assu med t he government of Sout hern Rhode sia
and had " . . . n ot in any way succeeded either
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